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Trefry[1998]haspresented
aninteresting
studyof properties
of the integral
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wassuggested
asa usefulapproximation
with accuracy
of "5%
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t•y (1)fora -<• and/3-<• [Trefry,1998,p.912].Ourpurposeinthis
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commentis to suggest,
for thisrange,(1) an alternativeseries
to equation(2) for computation
of M and(2) a simpleapproxa functionthat arisesin analyticalsolutions
to variousgroundimationthat improveson equation(3).
waterflowproblems,
including
mounding
[e.g.,Hantush,1965,
In (1) we expandthe denominatorasa powerseriesfory <
1967].Trefry[1998,p. 909],in reference
to computation
of (1),
1 (i.e., a < 1). Then,term-by-term
integrationispossible.
The
states
completeseriesis givenby
The adventof advancedmathematicaltools,for example,the
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computer
package
Mathematica
[Wolfram,1992]andotherslike
it, hasmade suchnumericalevaluationseasy.However,theoreticalstudiesof percolationmaybe hamperedbyusingnumer-
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icalquadratures
to evaluatethemounding
integrals,
asvaluable
functional
relationships
involving
thearguments
a and/3canbe
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obscuredin the numerics.For this reasonit is preferable to
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n

pursueanalyticalsolutionof theseimportantintegrals.

We endorsethesestatements,
with the provisothat suchex-

pressions
shouldbe analytically
transparent,
and not unduly
k=O
complicated,
if theyareto permitwidespread
practicalutility.
For example,serieswithlargenumbers
of termsarelikelynot
Equation(4) can be written as
veryusefulin this context.Thus an expression
like (23) of
Trefry[1998](restatedbelow;seeequation(3)), whichhasonly
exp(-/3) erf(a x/-•)
a few terms,wouldbe extremelyusefulif accurateenoughfor

therecommended
range
ofa and/3
(-<•and-<•,respectively).

Trefry[1998]showedthat exactanalyticalformulasfor evaluating(1) areavailablein theformof infiniteseries.Onefocus
of Trefry'sstudywason the convergence
of differentformsof
theseseries,asalternatives
to quadraturefor findingnumerical
valuesof M. Trefry[1998]concludedthat the most rapidly
convergent,
and thuspreferable,seriesfor thispurposeis

Mr,•=• arctan(a)-aexp(-/3)
• •.••2k+l '
n =0

(2)

k--0

However,with respectto (2), aspointedoutby Trefry[1998,p.
911],"largevaluesof a or/3 maymitigateagainstrapidconvergence."
He suggests
(p. 912)that(2) "ismostusefulfor the

domainot2•< 1." For example,the two-term,truncatedexpansionof (2),
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M1,0f(a,
•)=

x/-••

(4)

f(a,•),

where the fraction is the first term in the expansionand f

represents
the restof the series.We derivean approximation
for (4) by choosing
a simpleform forf. Thuswe approximate
f by takingthe limitingcaseof/3 = 0, whichgivesf(a, /3)
f(a, 0) = arctan(a)/a, sothatwe obtainanexactresultin this
limit. We choosethis limit sincean examinationof (4) shows
clearlythat computational
difficultiesare likelyfor small
Note that (4) represents
the asymptotic
seriesof (1) as/3-->
0%valid for a < 1. Hence it will convergeveryrapidlyfor large
/3. Further,observethat it is an alternatingseriesandwould
thus,a priori,be expected
to be relativelypoorfor predicting
M if largenumbersof termswereused.In addition,numerical
difficultiescould arise if large numbersof terms are used.
Convergence
would undoubtedlybe improvedif it was resumedas a nonalternatingseries.Rather than proceeddown
thisobvious
path,we shallusethe aboveestimateoff together
with the firstterm in the expansion
to estimateM, thisapproximationhavingthe virtue of beingvery simple.
In Table 1 we compare(3) (the expression
suggested
by
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casesand as noted above, the accuracyof the estimatesimproveswith increasing/3, this behavior being, of course,in

Table 1. Comparison
of MT,2 (FromEquation(3)),

Mx,of(a,
O•and
M•,2
(3From
Equation
(4))forVarious keepingwith(4) beingan asymptoticexpansionfor/3.M•, 2 is,
Cases
of a _ • and/3-<•
1

MT,2
[Trefry,1998]

a

13

1/4

M•,of(a, O)

the other two cases,a characteristic that is consistentwith its

M•,2

increased
accuracy.
M•,of(a, 0) is simplerthanM•,2, butit is
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-0.279
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-8.71
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0.224
0.632

0.00839
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-0.00101
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-0.00188

-0.00330
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-47.1
-88.3
-0.284
-2.47
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2.05
2.98
0.0639
0.425
1.20

0.0417
0.0500
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0.243
0.362

-0.00182
-0.00169
-0.0276
-0.0419
-0.0477
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-0.00325
-0.196
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0.0442
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0.0244
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-23.6

2.37

0.479

-0.0482

-0.180

0.0181
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-50.5
-95.9

3.89
5.65
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0.709
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however,a slightlymore complicatedexpression
than either of

5/4
3/2
1/4
1/2
3/4

alsoa very accurateestimatorof M, with a maximumrelative
error of <0.71% in the parameterrangeused.
In summary,we have presentedan alternativeseriesfor
estimatingM to thoseinvestigatedby Trefry[1998].This alternativeis superiorto (2) if only a coupleof termsare used,as
shownin Table 1. Its accuracyimproveswith increasing/3.In

the caseof the one-termexpansion,
M•,of(a, 0), we have
presenteda compactalternativeto (3), the expression
recom-

mended
byTrefry
[1998].
Forinstance,
inthecase
ofa = •,/3

= _3_,
thegiven
bounds
foruseof(3) [Trefry,
1998],
wefindthat

hismaximumrelativeerror is 95.9% (the relativeerror is much

more
acceptable
if therange
of/3isrestricted
to•, inwhich

In eachcase,we showboth the relative (1 - (approximation/exact casethe maximumrelativeerror is 2.47%), whereasthe more
value)) and absoluteerrors(approximation- exactvalue),aspercent- simple(5) is only 0.709% in error.
ages.
*R is relative

error.

*A is absolute error.
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relativeerror is <2.5%. From Table 1 we observethat (3) is a
very poor estimatorof M, evenin the recommendedparame-
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terrange
a -<•,/3-<•.Obviously,
improved
estimates
could
be
formulawouldbe lost.In order to comparethe series(2) with
the series(4), we took the samenumberof termsas did Trefry

[1998]to derive(3). Thisexpansion,
M•,2, performsverywell
for the cases considered

in Table

1. In contrast

to the other
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